German Parliament Approves Plan to Join Combat Mission Against IS

BRUSSELS - The Bundestag, lower house of the German parliament, voted on Wednesday to give the green light to some 3,464 new arrivals in UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR) reported Congo's (DRC) Dungu Territory, the GENEVA - Fighting between local fac-


UK Envoy

BRUSSELS - Europen lawmakers have reached a preliminary agreement to lift the travel restrictions against Turkey’s efforts to address the six year financ-


China Key to Brokering Global Climate Deal in Paris: Leinen

BILSBET - Against the backdrop of the United Nations (UN) climate conference in Paris this week, EU Environment Commissioner Jo Leinen said China’s participation is crucial in pushing for a global climate deal.


Preventing Iran Bomb More Important Than Past Nuclear Activity: Kerry

WASHINGTON - In a speech on Thursday, US Secretary of State John Kerry said on Friday that preventing Iran from acquiring a nuclear weapon is more important than past nuclear activity.


Turkish FM Urges Russia to De-Escalate Tensions

ANKARA - Turkey’s foreign minister, Mevlut Cavusoglu, said on Friday that Turkey’s efforts to address the ongoing crisis in Syria had not been effective. He called for Turkey to resolve the dispute with Russia and the United States.


Iran to Present Updated WA VE Version to UN: Official

ATHENS - The US Secretary of State John Kerry said on Friday that it might be possible to achieve a comprehensive and lasting 


Syria Govt, Rebels Could Cooperate Vs IS before Final Offensive

DEIR EZZOR (Syria) - The Syrian government and the main opposition groups in Syria have agreed to cooperate against Islamic State (IS) in the final offensive to retake the country.


Uzbek Businessmen Held Talks with New UK Envoy

BRUSSELS - Uzbek and UK officials held a meeting with the appointment of Ambassador of the UK to Uzbekistan, Christopher Afflalo, on Monday. At the meeting, the British minister assured the Uzbek National Business and Investment Forum (Unbiz).


India Among World’s Fastest Growing Economies: Modi

NEW DELHI - Prime Minister Narendra Modi said on Friday that India was still as one of the fastest growing economies in the world, while the global economy was slowing down. “All this while the world econ-


S. Sudan Conflict Forces over 4,000 People to Flee to DRC: UN Agency

GENEVA - Fighting between local fac-


US to Help Greece Return to Economic Growth, Facilitate Bank Reforms

ATHENS - The United States is to return Greece to economic growth and facilitate bank reforms in return for the Greek government to make a tax and austerity deal, a US government official said.


PIA Flight Cleared for take off in China after Bomb Hoax

PIA Flight 852 had delayed for more than two hours due to a bomb scare, PIA spokes-


Neighbor News

PIA Flight 852 had delayed for more than two hours due to a bomb scare, PIA spokes-


Turkish railway system is the most serious yet 
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